
 

Some information regarding COVID-19 and Meadow-Vale Campsites:  

At this point, we plan to open May 8, 2020. That being said, being able to host guests is not a license 

for us to resume normal operations.  

• The pavilion and playground will be closed. The laundry will be open, with reduced hours and limited 

to one guest at a time. the dump station WILL be open/available.  

• Primitive camping and our rustic cabins will not be open/available until further notice.  

• RV sites are available with discounts for essential workers, including traveling health care and utility 

workers.  

• Scheduled activities will be canceled/postponed until further notice.  

• Guests are required to remain 6' apart, to stay on their sites and avoid socializing in groups with 

other guests. Outdoor recreation that does not involve interaction with other families is highly 

recommended.  

• No day guests are permitted  

Campgrounds are currently considered, "essential services", however this may change moving forward 

if we do not comply with the guidelines concerning the COVID-19 pandemic. The failure of 

campgrounds to enforce measures to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 will result in campgrounds 

being closed indefinitely. We understand this may change plans for some of you in light of these 

restrictions. If you feel you need to alter your reservation, we are asking that you kindly consider 

changing the dates instead of canceling for refunds. We are a small business that depends on 

reservations to keep us in operation. In light of the pandemic, we are permitting dates to be changed a 

year out from the date of reservation. Please don't hesitate to call the office with questions or for 

more clarification at 607-293-8802. This could all change either way in a moment's notice! We will 

keep you posted to the best of our abilities. In the meantime, stay healthy and happy (altered) 

camping!  

Thank you,  

Matt 


